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We Feel the Sacrifice.

E.

“Oh ! 3Tes, we give him up ! but who can measure,
The greatness of the sacrifice we make?

Vi ho knows the priceless \alue ofour treasure ?

Who wait withus, to feel their full hearts break ?*?

Thus writes a patriot friend to me,
From Pennsylvania's mountain side;

Whose brother had gone forth to he,
A soldier where his flag should guide.

I hear no blast ofbogle sound,
I see no uniformed array

Of soldiery, marching o’er the ground,
To mingle in the dread affray !

O’er all the landscape bright and clear,
A silence reigns that nothing breaks,

Save the loud murmuring that I hear,
That whisi ering pine orstreamlet makes.

Though far from battle's deadly strife,
Vet California feels and knows,

What lavish waste of human life,
Compel our country's felon foes.

Five times ten thousand loyal hands,
Have given ballots for the Cause:

As ready, each brave warrior stands.
With bullets to maintain the Laws !

Onr Golden State will freely give.
Her bravest sons inured to toil;

Our country must forever live !
No traitor's arm our land despoil!

Our noble mothers gave the same.
They sorrowing sent fortli sire and son;

Nor must the daughters dim the fame,
Of noblest deeds so bravely done!

Send forth your treasures, distant friends!
Wc know the sacrifice you make;

From every loyal heart ascends
To-da\’, a prayer for your dear sake.

And when the din of war shall cease,
Way he return yon love so well;

With honors crowned and blest with peace,
Long in the land he saves to dwell.

National Fa-I L nj, Sept. 20, r GI.

Patriotism of Masonry.—There are in
North Carolina many Masons who have not
forgotten the indissoluble tics of the Fraterni-

■ty and its solemn obligations. I find, in some
instances, whole lodges, every member of
which is a firm adherent to the Union.— N.
C. Cor. N. Y. Tribune.

God’s benediction on fho venerable head of
Masonry ! Glorious old Man of Faith, Hope
and Charity, whom fearful children and wi-
dowed women have blest from a hundred thous-
and different homes, live on, honored and loved
until there is not a ray from the throne of the
Sun by which grateful humanity may write
thy epitaph. We have heard of thy grief when

| the glory departed from Israel’s Capital, of
thy sorrowful response when Rienzi lamented
among the dethroned splendors of the city of
the Cmsars, of thy dcsolateness when the
tombs of the Nile shut up the last of Egypt’s
splendor, and that flying the zones of despot-
ism, panting on the sultry desert, or lingering
in the furrow of the ruining plowshare whose I
harsh grating declared that an empire had j
been, thou hast bared thy thin white hair to
the stroke of Heaven and answered “ So mote i
it be!”

We v. i. h that what v would like to say
1 reach the faithful bi ■'hors within the

lioa.
We’d bid them read in the future the glorious j
page which they arc writing for the history of j
Masonry : that while Rebellion, with flaming I
torch and naked sword, ran raving through |
the land, a few of the brethren of George
Washington laid the plumb-line to the reeling
piliars, and the restoring trowel to the crum- 1
Wing arches ; then crossing their hands upon
the altar, they pledged one another that until |
the cataract of the North had ceased its roar-
ing, and until the Gulf Stream of the South:
had lost its mysterious way,so long the Union
should not be broken. They are like the
faithful Children of the Sun fanning the sacred
fire while Pizaro despoils the temple. May
the breath of Deity revive the expiring flame, j

A Mason cannot bo a traitor to his country
without polluting his soul with the damning
-in of perjurv.— 5. F. Evening Journal.

Just Cause and Provocation.—A certain
Gubernatorial functionary, who has waxed fat
from the profits of swindling clothing con-
tracts, recently favored Quakerdora with a
visit, stopping at one of the fashionable hotels.
For soiffe unexplained and, perhaps, an unset-
tied reason, he concluded to change his lodg-
ings. He sent one of the waiters of the hotel
where he had selected apartments after his
baggage.

Meeting the waiter an hour or two after- •
wards, he said :

“ Well, John, did you bring my baggage
down ?’’

“ No, ?ar !” blandly responded the sable
gentleman.

“ Why—what was the reason ?”
“ Case, sah, de gentleman iu de office said

you had not paid your bill.”
“ Not paid my bill—why that’s singular—-

he knew me very well when he was at the
| Girard House.”

“ Well, mebbe,” rejoined John, thoughtfully, S
scratching his head, “ dat’s de reason why he
wouldn't gib me de baggage.”

The gentleman,strange to say, paid the bill.

The City or Damascus in Ruins.—Damas-
| cus is now almost a heap of ruins, charred and
blackened by fire. A recent visitor says he
-aw not a sc ul. except here and there a lazy
Arab driving his donkey before him, laden
with the debris of the fallen houses. That is
what the Turks call rebuilding the quarter.—
Throughout the length and breadth of what i

i but a year ago was the handsomest part of
the city, not one single house is now standing.
Greek, Latin, Syrian churches and convents,
were mingled in one common destruction.—
There were still remaining many traces of the
former magnificence of the houses. Broken
marble columns and bits of tasselated pave-
ment were scattered around in the court-yards,
and the walls in many places were richly inlaid
with mother of pearl and gold

Book Keeping- mace Easy.
The following amusing example of “ Book

Keeping, or Rich man in spite of hints.:f,” was
published some years ago, and was at the time
declared to be a perfectly authentic anecdote
of an old New York merchant :

In old times it was the custom of the mer-
chants of the city of New York to keep their
accounts in pounds, shillings and pence curren-
cy. About fifty years ago a frugal, industri-
ous Scotch merchant, well known to the then

: small mercantile community of lids city, had,
by dint of fortunate commercial adventure and

i economy, been enabled to save something like
four thousand pounds ; a considerable sum of
money at that period, and one which secured
to its possessor a degre of enviable independ-
ence. His places of business and residence
were, as was customary at that time under the
same roof. He had a clerk iu Lis employment
whoso reputation as~a'n accountant inspired the
utmost confidence of his master, whose frugal
habits he emulated with the true spirit and
feeling of a genuine Caledonian. It was usual
for the accountant to make an annual balance
sheet, for the inspection of his master, in order
that he might see what had been the profits of
his business for the past year. On this occa-
sion the balance sheet showed to the credit cf
the business six thousand pound-, which some-
what astonished the incredulous merchant.

“It canna be,” said he, “ ye had better
count it up agen. I dinna think I ha’ had sae
profitable a business as this represents.”

The clerk, with his usual patience, re exam-
ined the statement and declared that it was
“a’ right,” and that he was willing to wager
his salary upon its correctness. The some-
what puzzled merchant scratched his head
with surprise, and commenced adding up both
sides of the account for himself. It proved
right.

“ 1 did na’ think,” said ho, “ that I was
worth over four thousand pounds ; but ye ha’
made me a much richer man. Wcel, week I
may ha’ been mair successful thau I had tlio't,\
and Til na’ quarrel wi’ mysol' for being worth !
six thousand instead.”

At earlycandle light the store was regularly
closed by the faithful accountant; and as soon
as he had gone, the sorely-perplexed and in-
credulous merchant commenced the painful
task of going ever and examining a!! the ac
counts for himself. Night after night did he
labor in his solitary counting-house alone, to
look for the error ; but every examination con-
firmed the correctness cf the clerk, until the
old Scotchman began to believe it possible
that ho was really worth “six thousand
pounds.”

Stimulated by this addition to bis wealth,
he soon felt a desire to ’mprovc the condition
of his household ; and Jitb that view, made
purchases of new furniture, carpets, and other
elegancies, consistent with the position of a man
possessing the largo fortune of six thousand
pounds. Painters and carpenters were set to ,
work to tear down and build up ; and in a
short time the gloomy looking residence in
Stone street was renovated to such a degree
as to attract the enri -s’ty and envy of nil hi?

sghbors. The doubts c f tie old man would
i

sii.l, however, obtrude 1 v ; upon hi
min i; and ho detenu!a d once more to make
a thorough examination of hi- accounts.

On a dark and stormy uight he commenced
his labor?, with the patient Investigating spirit •
of a man determined to probe the matter to
the very bottom. It was past the hour of
midnight, yet he had not been able to detect a
single error, but still he went on. His heart
beat high with hope, for he had nearly reached
the end of his labor. A quick suspicion seized
his min i as to ono4tcm of (he account.—
Eureka ! He had found it. With the frenzy
of a madman he drew his broad brimmed
white hat over his eyes, and rushed into the
street. The rain and storm were nothing to
him. He hurried to the residence of his clerk,
iu Vial! street; reached the door, and seized
the handle of the huge knocker, with which he
rapped until the neighborhood was roused
with the “ loud alarm”

The unfortunate clerk poked his night cap
out of an upper window, and demanded ;

“Wha’s there?”
“ It's me, you scoundrel,” said the frenzied

merchant, ye've added up the year of our Lord
among the pounds /”

Such was the fact. The addition of the
year of our Lord among the items had swelled
the fortune of the merchant some two thousand
pounds beyond the amount.

Heenan and the Champion Belt—His
Challenge Accepted by Mace.—Jim Mace,
who recently whipped the Staleybridge Infant,
has replied to Heenan’s challenge, and signi-
fies Lis readiness to fight. He is ready to make
a match for £2OO to £SOO per side, either be-
fore or after his coming fight with King. The
matter, as far as the “ American Champion ”

is concerned, is in the hands of his friend Geo.
Wilkes,” and it is said by him that “ he ex-
pects soon to be able to announce Hoenau’s
assent to the proposition of Macc, and the ar-
rangement of the preliminaries.” Heenan chal-
lenged any man in England for £2,000, or
310,000, but Mace does not seem willing to
accept so large a slake, and accuses Heenan
of bouncing. Heenan wants his expenses paid
if he fights in England, or will pay Mace’s, if
he comes to America. Mace says ; “It is a
rule of the English Ring that the Champion
Belt cannot be fought for out of the United
Kingdom.” The match is in a fair way of be-
ing made up, and it is believed by sporting
gentlemen that before the Winter is over,

Heenan and Mace will have fought for and
decided the ownership of the “ Belt.”

A Scotch paper speaks of a fox having been
seen trying to spring a trap by means of a
stick he carried in his mouth. We knew a
fox once that took a weli-pole from the well I
and pushed a turkey off the lower linb of a tree
with it, and put the pole back in its place.—
At least he got the turkey, and the well-poic
was found all right in the morning.

Doestieks in Wellington.
Washington City lies in an angle of the

Potomac, ami Potomac's eastern branch, ex-
actly like a spukr-web, in the corner of a rail
fence ; the whole plan of the town is exactly
that of a spider-web ; the Capitol building is
the fat old spider in the middle, and all the
other houses are huge flies that have got into
the web and can't get out. The whole coun-
try round is dotted with little white tents, as
thick as if there had been a snowstorm that
hadn’t melted away yet; or, as if one of the
huge old heathen gods, before tossing off an
ocean of beer at one tremendous gulp, had
blown the froth all over the surrounding
country.

Nobody, in ordinary times, lives in Wash-
ington ; folks only stay here and talk ; when
Congress goes away, everybody goes with it;
just as if everybody thought he was a Con-
gress. The public buildings are taken down
and put away, and the people have to pay the
storage. When Congress is gone there isn’t
any city here ; nothing but a patch of ground,
covered with empty champagne and beer bot-
tles : and with pieces of paper, which arc bills
that didn't pay ; and with red tape—as if the
whole place had been seeded down with these
interesting articles,in the hope that they would
grow up in a splendid crop.

Washington, just now, however, is full of
military men—soldier? and such gaudy animals.
As to officers, I suppose there must be at least
thirty officers to every soldier. In fact, I think
there arc a million officers at Willard’s Hotel
every day; and I understand there are as
many as a hundred soldiers in the different
camps about; but the soldier's don't come to
Willard’s much ; I suppose they don’t know
Willard.

You can't migrate a rod without running
over a few Colonels, or knocking over a Major
or so. This morning I stepped on the toe of
a Lieutenant; and, as I turned to apologize, I
rammed one of my elbows into the stomach of
a General, and the other into the eye of a
Captain, who tumbled ever a little knot of
Lieutenant-Colonels, who fell in a blue and
gold heap, dragging down with them some En-
signs and a Major-General of Division ; saw I
had done mischief and turned to run. when I
tangled my feet in the swords of a couple of
other Generals, which pitched me head first
into the ribs of another General, who also fell
down, tripping up in his full two or three other
Generals. I expected to have a guard of Gen-
erals sent after mo, with a park of artillery or
two, to put me in the guardhouse ; quite to
the contrary; they thought from the way I
knocked people about, that I was certainly
Commandcr-in-Chief; so soma of the Generals
picked me up, and they all touched their hats.

There arc three sizes of Generals ; Brigadier
General, with one star on the shoulder; Major
Generals, with two stars on the shoulder ; and
Generals-ofDivision, with three dittos on ditto.
I now pump handle to single-barreled Genera!?,
and to double-barreled Generals : and to the
high pressure Generals, with three stars ; but
no fellow that hasn’t at least one star on his
she - .Id r strap ever gels any more pump-handle
oat mo.

I hav-’ hear! so much talk about the rebels
attacking Washington, that I go nervous
about it and for a few days I flew to arms
(put on my boots and got ready to travel)

a day. For install: ■.

early one morning I heard a heavy cannona-
ding—flew to arms in a big scare—cannonade
prove 1 to bo a runaway army wagon lumber-
ing along on the sidewalk ; went and saw
Willard and got my scare off.

Immense Cost of tub Territories Claimed
by Secession.—Florida, Louisiana,Texas, ami
the entire coast of Alabama and Mississippi,
vast regions acquired from France, Spain, and
Mexico, within sixty years. Louisiana cost

815.000. when our population was 5,000,-
000, representing, of course, 890,000.000 at
the present day. Florida cost 85,000.000 in
1820, when our population was less than 10,-
000,000, equal to 815,000,000 at the present
day, besides the expenses of General Jackson's
war in 1818,and the Florida war in 1840, in
which some 880.000,000 were thrown away
for the purpose of driving a handful ofstarving
Siminoles from the everglades. Texas cost
8200.000. expended in the Mexican war,
in addition to the lives of thousands of brave
men, besides 810,000,000 paid to her in 1850,
for ceding a track of land, which was not hers,
to New Mexico. A great part of the military
establishment of the United States has been
incurred in defending the southwestern fron-
tier. The troops meanly surprised and betray-
ed in Texas, were sent there to protect her
defenseless border settlements from the toma
hawk and scalping-knife. If to all this expen-
diture. wc add that of the forts, the navy-yards,
the court-houses, the custom-houses, and the
other public houses in theseregions, 8300,000,-
000 of the public funds, of which at least
five-sixths are levied by indirect taxation from
the North and Nortn-wcst, have been expend-
ed in and for the Gulf States in this century.
Would England, would France—would any
"overnraent on the face of the earth surrender
without a death-struggle such a dear bought
Territory ?—Everett.

Ike Goes for a Soldier—Mrs. Parting-

ton Makes a Farewell Address.— [“ Ike,
my son, stand up while I ’dross you—bold my
bonnet and speck;.”] “ Fellow soldiers ; It
is the abandoned duty of all to be patriarchal
in these times, and to hand down unrepaired
the glorious flag to all seceding generations.
[Hero Ike commenced counting off the new
fashioned cheer, swinging the old bonnet up
and down as ho went in, one, two. three—-
tiger.] “ March hesitatingly into the content-
ed field, and if a rebel demands your quarters,
tell him you bad but three, and the last one is
spent; then, if he won’t quit and leave, * quit
yourself like a man,’ and may you have a glo-
rious campaign of it.” [Here Ike commenced
Zonaving in French, and breaking into a dou-
ble qu'ck time, was soon out of sight, bonnet,
specks and a’i. I

“Left, Left’.”
The squads of military that parade the

; streets are kept to time in the absence of
music, by the officers calling, “ left, left,” as
that foot should strike the ground. For seve-
ral weeks after the troops commenced gather-
ing here, the word was in constant use by both
citizens and soldiers, whenever three or more
chanced to be walking together, and the boys
kept singing it out constantly. One day, when
“ left, left,” was heard on every side, a wedding
party visited the city, dined at one of the
hotels, and returned on one of the early even-

; ing trains. The party did not all return,
though. Just as the train was about to move,
the groom got dry and darted off to a saloon

: across the street. He returned to find the
train moving off. He ran, screamed, swore—-
but it was no use, he was “ left.” He started

i in a disconsolate mood for his hotel, to sleep
alone and bewail his hard fate.

Every crowd he passed, every squad he met,
were singing out, “ Left, left!” He looked
daggers at them, but still, “ left, left” greeted
him at every turn. lie swore he would not
sleep a night in any d—d town whose entire
population would unite to insult a man for his
misfortune ; and he hired a hack to take him
to the first station toward homo, where be
might pass the night out of car-shot of the
everlasting “ left.”

The keeper of Paradise Garden, near Camp
Morton, says he can't get the hang of “ left,
left,” yet. Five or six men walk up to bis
counter and call for “ lager” all round, drink
it, smack their lips, say it is good, and then
one fellow “ mit” a stripe on his sleeve says
“ left, left,” and they inarch away, and he don’t
know who to charge it to.—Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

Habits of a Business Man.
A sacred regard to the principles of justice

forms tLe basis of every transaction, and regu-
! lates Ifcc conduct of the upright man of busi-
! ness.

Ho is strict in keeping his engagements.
Docs or in a hurry.
Employs

_

nobody to do what ho can easily
! do himself.

Keeps everything in its proper place.
Leaves nothing undone that ought to be

done, and which circumstances permit him to
do.

Keeps his designs and business from the
view of others.

Is prompt and decisive with his customers,
and does not over-trade his capital.

Prefers short credits to long ones; and cash
to credit at ail times, either in buying or sell-
ing ; and small profits in credit eases with lit-
tle risk, to the chance of better gains with
more hazard.

lie is clear and explicit in all his bargains.
Leaves nothing of consequence to memory

which he can and ought to commit to writing.
Keens copies of all his important letters

which he sends away, aud has every letter, in-
voice, etc., belonging to his business, titled,
classed, and put away.

Never suffers bis desk to be confused by
many papers lyi; g upon it.

Is always a*, the hea l of his business, well
knowing if ho ’ ave- it, it wii! !cl «o him.

Holds it as a maxim that ho whose credit is ;
suspected is not one to be trusted.

Is constantly examining bis books, and sees ;
through all his affairs as far as care and alien- j
tion will enable him.

Balances regularly at stated times, and then
makes out and transmits all his accounts cur'

rent to his customers, both at home and abroad.
Avoids, as much as possible, ail sorts of ac-

commodation in money matters aud lawsuits
where there is the least hazard.

Ho is economical in his expenditure, always
living within his income.

Keeps a memorandum-book in his pocket,
in which he notes every particular relative to
appointments, addresses and petty cash mat-
ters.

Is cautious how he becomes security for any
person ; and is generous when urged by mo-
tives of humanity.

Lot a man act strictly to these habits ; when
once begun they will bo easy to continue in—-
ever remembering that he hath no proGts by
his pains whom Providence doth not prosper—-
arid success will attend his efforts.

Take plca-ure in your business, and it will
become your recreation.

Hope for the best, think for the worst, and
bear whatever happens.

A sox of Erin once accosted a reverend
disciple of Swecdenborg, thus ;

“ Mr. , you say that we are all to follow’
the same business in Heaven that we do in
this world.”

.“Yes, that is in perfect accordance with
reason ; for the Creator himself is not idle, and
should his creatures be ?”

“ Well, then, your honor, do people die
there ?”

“ Certainly not. they are as immortal as the
Creator himself.”

“Then I should like to know, yer honor,
what they'll Gnd for me to do, for I am a grave
digger in this world.”

It is hardly necessary to say that the rever-;
cud gentleman was completely nonplussed, aud
discharged Pat withot giving him the required
information.

The Kixd of Nets.—" You can't do any-
thing with them Southern fellows,' the old

1 !reDtlcman at the bead of the table was saying. |
“ If they get whipped they’ll retreat into them

! Southern swamps and bayous, along with the
I fishes and crockodiles. You haven't got the
; Gsh nets made that will catch them.”

“ Look here, old gentleman 1” screamed a
fiery little fellow at the foot of the table,—
“ We’ve got just the net for traitors, in tbc
bayous or anywhere !”

“ Hey ? What nets ?

“ Bayou-nets /” And the little fellow point-
ed his joke with a fork, spearing a fish-ball

1 savagely.

General Magruder.
Readers cf Ea tern war news have frequent

occasions to notice the name <: Inw. Gen. J.
B. Magruder, G. 8. A., whose dashing do cent
upon Hampton, Va., created suen a pyrotecnic
display a short time since. An officer in the
U. S. army, writing from Fortn ss Monroe to
the Boston Journal, furnishes some interc. ting
biographical sketches of this singular genius,
from which we clip the following :

Mr. Magruder is not much less than sixty
years of age, is a tolerably good looking man,
though somewhat the worse tor wear, and in
some respects is an excellent officer. He has

some eccentricities, which, had ho flourished in
any other age or country, won.a have made
him as famous as Beau Beummel. Mr. ?:u-

--■ grudor, I must say, is the most RceompV.:- 1

hnmb :g in America. For his abilities m tins
respect he is known in the army—for these ne

! ought to be famous. He has thereputation cf
a rather Lard man cf the world.

By the first Hag of truce which came here
from Yorktown, he sent his regards to an

i officer in the Fortress. “ Thank you sir,”
responded the officer, “ the last time I saw J.
Bankhead, he lay recumbent on a shatter,

! while four stout fellows removed the same from
a gambling house.” When ho catered the

array he had about $ 10.000. That lasted him
‘something less than five years. He is espc-

■ cially georgeous in moss furniture, and extrav-

agant in his cuisine, by which means he has

ruined very many young officers. He is also
| somewhat fantastic in respect to personal
adornments. When he was in Mexico he came
out magnificently in blue trowsers with red
stripes of enormous width—the stripes being
in their turn striped with gold. The officers
had a debating society in the camp, and this
is one of the questions over which they vexed

i their minds and exercised their orator::-.! paw-
; ers: Whether John 11. 3lagrudc:'s trousers

] are blue with red stripes, or red vtiih blue
| stripes.' Tradition does not give th decision,
i but 1 understand that the members of the soci-
| ety were “to view the premises.” In one of
I the battles he was directed to send a section of

I his battery to a designated point on the field.
So he dispatched a second Lieutenant. Hav-
ing given the young subaltern his orders, ho

| added :

“You want a brevet, don’t you?”
“ Of course, sir!”
“ Well, then, let me give you a little advith.

When you get there don’t you mind whether
j there’s any Mccthicanth or not—you fire like

! the death. Then they'll think you arc a devil
jof a fellow. Take my advith, and you’ll get
your brevet.”

The young officer desired no Mccthicanth,
but he followed his superior’s advice, got his
brevet, and is now in a responsible position in
Washington. Gen. Magruder was wounded
at Cbapultepcc, the record says. So he was.
Struck by a spent bail. A cut across the
back with a riding whip would have indicted
a greater injury. Bat the occasion furnished
an opportunity for a sensation, and was not to

|be lost. Drawing forth his handkerchief, he
! treated the wound gently, and of course e!c-

--j gantly—put on a look of heroism, and was
j evidently about to call for brandy and wafer—-

i he had taken the precaution to fill one of his
j limber boxes with wines, brandy, cold chicken

! and the like, before going on the field ; when
| a corporal stopped forward and offered him

i water from a canteen. The caplain sipped a
little, and handed the appendage back with—-

“ Thank you, corporal; I make you a
thargeant on the thpot for your conthidera-
tion !”

Finn Proof Buildings.— An article in the
London Review maintains that the late ige.ntic
fire at London bridge tested and found wanting
the present system of fireproof warehouses.
The conflagration made its meal of no mere
piles of wooden houses, but of piles of buildings
in which science has exhausted her resources
in attempting to fortify them against him.—
Party walls of immense thickness, stone stair-
cases. iron beams and pillars, were of no avail
against the spontaneous combustion of a little
heap of hemp. Poor Braid wood, who lost his
life at this great fire, always protested against
the use of cast iron for warehouses; pillars
made of it became red hot, (he water cnntracf i

and snaps them, and away go the floors at
once. Then there is another danger outside :

the girders supporting the flooring expand, no
walls can resist their lateral thrust, and down
they fall, to the destruction of those near at
hand. Braidwood’s death was caused by such
an effect. It was proved at the inquest held
upon his body that the iron girdles heated to
a white heat, as they were elongated nearly
half a foot, pressing before them the solid wall
which proved his tomb.

A Catastrophe.— Biddy Mulrooney found
a murtherin’ thafe o’ the wor-rold in the hin-
roost and traed him under the wood pile.

“ Xow, Mulrooney,” says Biddy, “ yon bo
aflhcr stirrin’ out the baste wid a bit of a
stick, while I howld the meal bag fomiut the
hole.”

“ Ah, be the powers, an’ I’ve goHiim ! Now
.Michael, you bo afther layin’ the bag over ycr
shoulder, and it’s meself that’ll lather the divil’s
own daylights an 'im. Take that yc infer-r-
--rnal thafe! It’s Mistress ’Mulrooney herself,
that’ll be a givin’ ye h—1!”

“ Splut 1 w-h-e w ! och, Jasus ! an’ Michael
Mulrooney, what have ye in the bag? The
breath of the baste is a drivin’ the life out o’
me body ! Its mesilf that’s kilt intircly. Och,
Michael, honey, would ye be afther houldin’
me? I’m a-faintin’, Mulrooney 1 Out o’the
male-bag wid him. the divil’s own child is in it,

i an’ he’s behavin’ ondacent 1”

A Famous Drum.—They have a drum in
| the Ohio Fifth Regiment, now on duty in
Missouri, which is carried by a boy named
Bank. His grandfather beat it in the old
Revolutionary time—his father carried it in
the Mexican war, and it is thus a third time

made available during one of our great histori-
cal epochs.
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lllintoon Sts.

•nmivrs.
One year per Mail $5 00
Six Months do 000
Three Months Jo 2 00
Delivered by Ca; ricr per Month 50
Single Copies 2.3

ADVERTISEMENTS
Per square often lines nr Us j , first insert!on. .$3 00
Each subsequent in 1 JO

*S" A liberal discount will he made infavor of
thosewho advertiseby the year.

inessCards inserted on reasonable terms.

Agents for Record.
TIIO3. BOYCE ,£\X FRANCISCO
A. BADLAM SACRAMENTO
SAM. J. DAYIS DAVIS’ EXPRESS
U. C.GRIDLEY GRIDLEY’S EXPRESS

Business Notice.
Messrs.Tno’s Cai.low and 1). M. Bishop, having

purchased interests in the Record Newspaper and
Job Printing establishment, will hereafter be asso-
ciated in conducting the business of thesame. No
change will be made in the Editorial control of the
I’aper.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JESSE BEENE,

TsT otar y 3? u. la lie,
OFFICE—at his Book Store, Huatoon St.

OROVILLE. n!2

CHARLES H. VEEDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public,
CAEPELLA,

nih2—fim Mendocino County.

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTKII AND DEALER IN

Type, Tresses
PRINTING MATERIAL,

ETC., ETC.
a'jy Nos. 11l and 113Clay St., San Francisco.

: | PAINTER & CO.,
eJNS- tfj Practical Printers and dealers in

. V Typo, Presses, Printing Materials
Ink. Paper, Cards, <s‘C.

.510 Clay Street, above Sansomc,
J. B. PAINTER)

J. M. PAINTERV

T. P. PAISIat )

San Francisco.

f3U Offices fitted out w ith dispatch
mch2-ly

J. H. MARPLE,
Justice of tlio Pcaco,

OPHTU TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Oroville, on Bird St., opposite Court

House.
All business appertaining to duties of Notaries

Public, done with care and dispatch. Declaration
of Homesteads made out. Acknowledgments taken
&e. Blanks on hand, and tor sale.

Oroville, Dec. sth, iB6O.

J. A. GUFFIN, M. D.,
LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,

Would resnortful’y annonni •> to the citizens of Oro-
villi- I vi. ■ tv. 'I t In- (i opened an OfHcoat
A. MrDERMnTT'S DRUG STORE.
Mi N. B.—Consul Free. dl

L. C. Cuanuhe.] [A. M.uhice, Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Will practice in ail of the Counties of the Fif-

teenth Judicial District, and in theSupreme Court.
Office—on Bird street,between Huatoon and Myers
streets, Oroville. sep.2Utf.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC. -

Oroville Butte Co.
Office -Bird st.. I etwe.-u Myers and Ilantoon.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office- Bird st., si ond door from Theatre Block
fronting the Plaza. augt

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST,

OFFICE—In Mathews' Brick Budd-
ing. on Iluntoon St., between Mont-
gomery and Bird Sts,

OROVILLE.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
AV.ilchmaktr sml Ji b ; In*,

Montgomery St., 1 \ Myers and Huntoon Sts..
OROVILLE. d22

Don’t forget bis name. Geo. E. Smith.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D.,
Particular attention paid to Chronic Diseases,

and all others c< ramon to this country. Has had
large experience in ' -pit.il aud family practice,
and confidently bopes tor a share of public patron-
age.

oißff—Within Jwo d • : - ■ : Clark & Bro.’s store,
Myers st., Oroville.

S. W. W. COUGHEY,
A T TORN' K V A T LA W,

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office—Bird Street, Oroville, Butte County,

California. dl 58

G. W. SOVEREIGN,

UNDERTAKER,
Southeast Cor. of tlic Plata,

J 1

__

OROVILLE.

J. HAMELL,
UUD3STAKES,

BIRD STREET.
0.000 BUSINESS CARDS PRINTEt ur *.i per 1000.at

THE RECORD OFFICE.

i.iauoKS, sc.
LIQUOR STORE

VXD

Ics Depot.

FITCH & HUNT
would respectfully

■ inform their old friends ami tln-LiJ.,' ~ v
Public generally. that they have

one ol the best selected stocks of i, th Fore! - andDomestic Liquors, line Wine*. Syrups*, Cordials,Ac.,Ac., that has ever been offered for ale in thispart ofthe country, and tv» M o state that theyare under many . f>Hpiti-ms f r thepatron i-e theyliave received for the hist four years, hoping it w ill
continue, as we will spare no pains in promptly
filling orders from the ■ ■ ■ 'iy.

We arc always happy to met t any and all of ourfriends at the ire, where we will deal out the cool

Iced Drinks
of the day. flaying the

Agency for the Grass Valley Ice,
Wo will fill all orders in town and from the country,requesting that blankets he sent with orders.

All orders for over 10pounds, 6 cts. per lb.; un-
der that amount, 7 cts.

»*• Send along your orders, and “keep cool."
FITCH i HL'XT,

Theatre Block, Uuutoon St., Oroville.

PHILIP FARRELLY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer hi

Foreign l)i>mesllc

WINES AND LIQUORS
11 81 KB f «><i>Sß 9*4 d 9

Opi“»ite Post Office, Oroville.

Agent for Lyon A Co.’s San Frand.eeo Ale;
“ “ Oakley's San Francisco Cider,

ft v. The host brands ol English and Scotch Ales
and Porters, in balk and battles.

All orders promptly attended to, and Good- guar-
anteed as represented. di

Premium L ? I

PRICE REDUCED!

p’Tf TfIF. SUBSCRIBER, HAVING JT&)
made arrangements with the S JfSI’KECKLES •• BREWERY,San

Francisco, is enabled to keep on hand a constant
supply of their celebrated PREMIUM LAGER,
which he will dispose of by the keg at a Reduction
of Price, and deliver the article to his customers.

FKAXK MULTXKK,
Xcxtdoorto Rank Exchange,

jy27* Montgomery street.

RAILROAD SALOON!

rjiHE SUBSCRIBER HAVING PURCHASED
a of August Padladi his entire interest in the

above n :ned Saloon, which has been recently
Enlarged and ( -•■rant 'y fitted up, would inform the
public t! d lb will keep the best i. .
of Ll-in; . -.veii us the beat and cr • l-
est Lager Leer, cou-l ,nt!y on hand.

LOl IS S CHMIDT.

Attached to the Saloon is a

SHOOTING GALLERY!
for the amusement of their frit; K

The Saloon is also the Lager Beer Depot far the
City Brewery,

jeltf
’

MATER ,t SCHMIDT.

$200,00 REWARD !

rgiHE ABOVE REWARD WILL BE PAID
S for the Arrest and Delivery of one JOSEPH

ISOM, to the authorities of Butte County,
Cal., who murdered Henry Ashley, in said county,
on the ;h day of Augu.-t A. I>. I 1 near a ph'- c
called Pence s Ranch; the same being one of the
coolest and mod willful inur-l ■•.- •• committed.

BEX J A MIX MEURITHEW.
Reference—L. C.Gkanof.k.

Description of Joseph Isom.
SfeetB inches in hight, 160 Ib9 in weight, light

complexion and hair, whiskers light r« d, large grey
eyes, high check bones, sunken checks. B ib* ad
broad and medium in bight: had on a pair ofover-
alls and gray woolen shirt last seen; formerly
of Wo:d‘on| CofJ 111. alTtll*

$500,00 REWARD !

EXECUT!VE DEP A R T MEXT. 1
Sacramlnto, August 2:nh. l?r»l. f

'QTBT/’ 11EREAs SA; SFACT'»;:v EVIDENCE
v V has been \ • ; - lat the Ex-- -Rive Depart-

ment that on tho sth day of August A. D. l>hl,
N
murdered in Butte County, by one JOSEPH
SOM,

Xow therefore, by virtue of the authority vested
in me by the Constitution and laws ofthis State. 1
do hereby offer a Reward of Five Hundred Dollars
for the arrest and delivery to the Sheriff of Butte
County of the aforesaid Joseph Tsom, “provided,’’
the said Isom shall hereafter be convicted of the
aforesaid crime of murder.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and > au-ed the Great Seal of State to be af-
fixed, the day ami year aforesaid.

JOHX G.DOWXEV,
Governor ofCalifornia.

Attest: JOHNSON PRICE,
Secretary of State.

By E. E. Ever, Deputy.

Description of Joseph Isom.
Five feel eight inches in hight, IGO lb-, in weight,

light complexion and heir, whiskers light red, large
gray eye-, high cheek bones, sunken cheeks, fore-
head broad and medium in hight; had on a pair of
overallsand grey woolen shirt when la-t c een;—
formerly of Woodford Co., 111. aJI 1m

[BY AUTHORITY.]

MILITARY NOTICE.
Head Quarters Ist R;;r,. Cal. Vol., [

San Francisco, Aug. 'Juth, IS6I. J
[Special Order.]

i THE COMPANY OF THIS REGIMENT
W recently organized at Oroville under

command of Captain K. B. Willi-, will immedi-
ately proceed to till up any vacancies in its officers
or men. in orderto be mustered into the United
States service.

F. J.LIPPIT,
Colonel Commanding.

In compliance with the aboveorder, a Recruiting
Office is now opened at the Gera Saloon. Oroville,
for the purpose of filling up theranks ~f “Company
C,' under the charge of Second Lieutenant Ricuard
Hudson.

Notice.
Reduction- in tricks at the st. Nicho-

las HOTEL.

Buartl. per Week S 7 OO
Uoard and Lodging, do, do, 10 OO

iy2S-tl FRANK JOHNSON.Pbopbistob.


